Kendall County
Office of the Sheriff
Dwight A. Baird, Sheriff
1102 Cornell Lane Yorkville Illinois 60560
Phone: 630-553-7500 Fax: 630-553-1972
www.co.kendall.il.us/sheriff

Report Number: 2019-2064
Incident: Accident with Injuries
Location: Ridge Road/Route 52 Minooka IL
Township: Seward
Date, Time Occurred: 07-07-19 1701 hours
Date, Time Assigned: same

Synopsis:
Sheriff's Deputies responded the Public Safety Center for a desk report for an accident that occurred at the intersection of Ridge Road and Route 52. The driver identified as Peter Wicyk JR, a 69 year old male from the 500 block of Feeney Road in Minooka, failed to reduce his speed in time causing him to crash into the vehicle in front of him. The driver of the other vehicle identified as Linda Lynch, a 56 year old female from the 1000 block of Angelica Circle in Joliet, reported pain in her neck from the accident and drove herself to the hospital after making the report. No life threatening injuries were reported. No citations were issued.

Reporting Deputy: C. Kailus KE226
Supervisor: ________ Disseminated on:

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.
For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us

Ready to Protect, Proud to Serve
Report Number: 2019-2061

Incident: Single Vehicle Traffic Crash

Location: Ashley Road East of Chicago Road

Township: Lisbon

Date, Time Occurred: 07/07/19, 1337 hours

Date, Time Assigned: same

Synopsis:

Kendall County Sheriff's Office responded to the intersection of Ashley Road and Chicago Road in reference to a report of a single vehicle crash. Bryon E. Polzin, a 57 year old male, of the 6000 Block of Klinger Lane in Plainfield, lost control of his motorcycle while traveling southbound on Ashley Road. Polzin sustained minor injuries from the crash and was transported by Bristol Kendall Paramedics to Morris Hospital for evaluation and treatment.

Reporting Deputy: M. Smith Ke181

Disseminated on: ____________

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us
Report Number: 2019-2059

Incident: Unlawful Possession of Alcohol by a minor

Location: IL Rt126 @Schlapp Rd

Township: Na-Au-Say

Date, Time Occurred: 07/07/19 at 0833

Date, Time Assigned: same

Synopsis:

Kendall County Sheriff's Deputies stopped a vehicle driven by Alyssa M. Perez, a 19 year old female, of the 2400 block of Nottingham Ln Naperville, for speeding. During the course of the traffic stopped Perez was taken into custody without incident for Unlawful Possession of alcohol by a minor. Perez was taken to the Kendall County Jail for bond, without incident. Perez was also cited for Speeding and Illegal transportation of alcohol.

Reporting Deputy: Gady #88

Supervisor: __________________________ Disseminated on: ________________

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us

Ready to Protect, Proud to Serve
Report Number:  2019-2066
Incident:  Hit and Run
Location:  10,000 blk of River Rd
Township:  Bristol
Date, Time Occurred:  7-7-19 2041hrs
Date, Time Assigned:  same
Synopsis:
Kendall County Sheriff's Office Deputies are investigating a crash that occurred along the 10,000 blk of River Rd. A red 4 door vehicle traveling east on River Rd crossed the center line and struck the mirror of a vehicle traveling west on River Rd. The investigation is still ongoing.

Reporting Deputy:  Angerame 87
Disseminated on:

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law. For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us

Ready to Protect, Proud to Serve